
  

  

RHE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 
DAY SERMON. 

Subject: ‘“‘Unsafe Lifeboats.”” 

/ Text: “Then the soldiers out off the ropes 
du boat and let her fall of." —Acts xxvii, 

# While your faces are yet somewhat bronzed 
by attendance on the international boat con- 
test between the Vigilant and the Valkyrie | 
address you, Goo a 
Detting or dissipation, invse outdoor sports, 

We want more fresh air end breeziness in 
our temperaments and our religion, A stale 
and slow and lugubrious religion may have 
done for other times, vot will not do for 
these, But my text calls our attention toa 
boat of a different sort, and instead of the 
Atlantio it is the Mediterranean, and instead 
of not wiad enough, as the erews of theVigi- 
lant and the Valkyrie the other day com- 

ined, there is too much wind and the 
#woop of a Euroclydon. ¥ 

I am not calling your attention so much 
to the famous ship on which Paul was the 
distinguished passenger, but to the lifeboat 
of that ship which no one seems to notice, 
For a fortnight the main vessel had been 
tossed and driven. For that two weeks, the 
account says, the passengers had ‘‘contin- 
ned fasting.” 1 suppose the salt water, 
dashing over, had spoiled the sea biscuit, 
and the passengers wers seasick anyhow, 

The sailors said, *‘It is no use ; this ship 

Good things when there is no | 

by one of these 
central Asia, The gentleman knew it from 

the fact that the mysterious being left his 
pocket hand kerolifef, embroidered with his 

name and Asiatic residence, The most won 
i derful achievement of tho theosophisis Is 
| that they keep out of tho Insane asyitm. 

| They prove thetruth of the statement that no 

religion ever announced wos so absurd but 

it pained disciples, 
Societies in the United States and England 

and other lands have been established for 
the promulgation of theosophy. Instead of 

| needing the revelation of a Bible you can 
have these spirits from & cave in central Asin 

{ to tell you all you ought to know, and afte 

{ you leave this life you may becomes a pine 
donna, or a robin, or a gazelle, or a sOt, ! 

a prize fighter, or a Herod, or a Jebel, and 
lan be enablad to have creat Variety of 

experience, rotating through the um 
vorse, now rising, now falling, now 

shot out in a straight line and now descril 
ing a parabola, and on gad on, and up and 
up, and down snd dewn, and round and 

round. Don't you see” Now, that theosophio 

lifeboat has been lpanched. It proposes to 
take you off the rough ves of doubt into ever. 
lusting quictude. How do you like the 1A" 
boat? My opiniop 18 you had batter FNITAT 
the mariners of wy text and opt »@ the ropes 

| of that boat ant let her fall off 
Another lieboat tempting us to enter is 

made of many planks of good works. It Is 
really w deautitul boat-—almsgiving, practi. 

eal sympathies for human suffering, right 

sous words apd righteous deeds, I must 

admit I likes®® looks of the prow. and of 
the rowios® and of the paddles, and of the 

stooripng®ear, and of many who are think 
ing go trust themselves on her benches. But 
thetrouble about that lifeboat is it leaks. I 
atver knew a man yet good enough to earn 

  
or 

must go down,” and they proposed among{ heaven by his virtues or genorosities, 
themsalves to lower the lifeboat and get 
It and take the chances for reaching ) 
although they pretended they wers gatig to 

ot over the (A of the big ship wa down 
to the lifeboat omly to do duty. 

That was not sailoriike, for the Sailors that I 
bave known were all ingepfd fellows and 
would rather go down wish the ship than do 
such a mean thing aseBose Jack Tars of my 

Py ) . 

8 remy Aed mediterranean last June the 
Victoris sank-efider the ram of the Camper- 
down, the Ost majestio thing about that 
awful scene was that all the sailors stald at 
their s doing their duty. As a class all 
overthe world sailors are valorous, but thess 
gators of the taxt wera exceptional and pre- 
tended to do duty while they were really pre- 
parmg for flight in tha lifeboat. But these 
‘marines” on board--sea sokdiers—had in 
especial charge a little missionary who was 
turning the world upside down, and when 
these marines saw the trick t' » saliors were 
about to play they lifted the cutiasses from 
the girdle and ehop ! went those cut 
Jasses into the ropss that heid the lifeboat 
and splash ! it dropped into the sea, 

My text describes it, “The soldiers ¢ 
the ropes of the boat and let her fall of 
As that empty lifeboat dropped and was cag 
tized on a sea where for two weeks winds 
and billows had been in battle I think that 
many on board the main vessel felt thelr 
last hope of ever reaching home had vanished 
In that tempestuou a small boat 

have lived five m as, 
bject is “Unsafe Lifeboats.” We 

3 exaggerates the importance 
Hteboat. All honor to the memory of Lionel 
Lukin, the coach builder of Long Acre, Lon- 
don, who invented the first lifeboat, and ldo 
not blame him for ordering put on his t pe 
stone in Kent the inscription that you may 
till read there 

“This Lionel Lunkin was the 
built a lifeboat and was the original 
of that principle r by which 
lives and much have 

served from € 
1t the king's patent in the year 1785 

All honor to the memory of Sir William 
Hillary, who, living in the Isle of Man, and 
after assisting with his own hand in the res- 
cue of 303 lives of the shipwrecked, stirred 
the English Partiament to guick action in 
the coustruction of lifeboats, Thanks to God 
for the sublime and pathetic and divine mis- 
sion of the lifeboat. No ons will doubt its 
important mission who has read of the wreck 
of the Amazon in the Bay of Biscay, of the 
Tweed running on the reefs of the Gulf o 
Mexico, or of the Ocean Monarch on the 
eoast of Wales, or of the Birkenhead on the 
Cape of Good Hope, or of the Royal Charter 
on the coast of Anglesea, or of the Exmouth 
on the Scotch breakers, or of the Cambria on 
the Irish coast, or of the Atlantic on the rocks 
of Nova Scotia, or of the Lexington sz L 

Isiand Sound. 
To add still further to the img 

the lifeboat, remember thers are at least 
8,000,000 men following the sea, to say noth 
fug of the uncounted millions this 
OCeAD PASSALICrS, We “land-labbers,” as 

pailors call us, may not knew the difference 
between a marline spike and a riaghoit, or 
snything about heaving a log, or rigging out 
a flying jibboom, or furling a topsail, but we 

all realize to greater or less extent the im 
portance of a lifeboat in every marine squip- 
ment, 

But do we feel the importance of 
in the matte: of thesoul's rescues? 
times when we all feel that we are 0 

and as many disturbing and anxious 
tions strike us as waves struck that 
against the sides of which the lifeboat of my 

text dangled. Questions about the church 
Questions about the world, Questions about 

God. Questions about our eternal destiny, 
Every thinking man and woman has these 
questions, and in proportion asthey arething- 

ing people do these questions arise 
There is no wrong in thinking. If God hal 

not intended us to think and Keep on think- 

ing. He would not have built under this 
wheslbouse of the skull this thinking ms 

chine, which halts not in its revolutions from 
eradle to grave. Even the miduight does 
not stop the thinking machine, for when we 
are in dreams we are thinking, although we 
do not think ae well. All of us who are a2- 
customed to thinking want reach some 
solid shore of safety and satislaction, and If 
any one has a good lifeboat that we may 
honorably take I wish be would upswing it 
from the davits and let us get into itand put 
for the shore, 

But I give you fair notice I must first ex- 
amine the lifeboat before | risk my soul in it 
or advise you to risk your soul in it. All the 
splendid Ramsgate lifeboats, and Margate 
Mhetoats, and South Bhield lifeboats, and 
American lifeboats were tasted before being 
put into reaction] use as to their buoyancy 

and spead and stowage and sell-righting ca- 
ity. And when you offer my soul a life 

out must firs) test it, 
Here is a splendid new lifeboat called 

Theosophy. It has only a little while been 
launched, although some of the planks ars 
really several theusand years old, and from 
8 worm eaten ship. but ther are painted 
over and look new, Thoy are reafly fatalism 
and pantheism of olden time, But we must 
Jorget that and call them theosophy. The 
Graces Darling of this Hleboat was an oars 

woman by the pame of Mme. Blavatsky, 
but the varswoman now is Anaie Bssant, Bo 
many are getting aboard the boat it Is 
worthy of examination, both because of the 
safety of thoss who have entered it and be. 
cause we ourselves are invited to get in 

Its theory is that everything is God. Horse 
and star and tree and man are parts of God 
We have three souls—an animal soul, 8 bu. 
man sol, a spiritual goul, The animal soul 
becomes, after awhile, a wandering thing, 

to express itself through mediums, 
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It enters beasts or enters a hunim being. ! 
and when you find an effeminate man it 
becsuss a woman's soul has got into the 
man, and when you fad a masculine woman 
ft is because a man's soul has taken posses 

forty years azo made 
The soul k 

and on, snd may have fifty or inou. 
different forms, and finsily 

It was God at the start and 

If there be one person here present on this 
blessed Sabbath all of whose thoughts have 
been always right, all of whose actions have 
always been right, and all of whose words have 
always been right, lot him stand up, or if al 
ready standing Jet him lift his hand, and I 
will know that he lies, Paul had it about 
right when hesaid, “By the deeds of the law 
shall no flesh living be justified.” David had 
it about right when he said, “There is none 

that doeth good, no not ons," 
The old book had it about right when it 

sald, “AN have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God,” Let a man get off that little 
steamer called The Maid of the Mist, which 

sails up to the foot of Niagara Falls, and then 
elimb to thetop of the falls onthe descending 
floods, for he ean 4d esasier than say man 
ever will be able to nb to heaven DY his 

good works, 

If your thoughts have always been exactly 
right, and your words exactly right, 
your desds alwzses exactly right, you 

1 gate yf heaven, and 
knock tor ad: 

ush the angels « 
’ 

go up to tk 

not even 
sif and p 

y up and take 
ou would be so un! 

ab f s up ir 

sity 

ones oO 

the bottom, 
mariners of th an 

the ropes of tt at and let 
Another lifeboat ia Christian 

sisteneies, The planks of 
composed of the split planks 

That prow is made 
the jife of a man w 

and really was anoth 
oat was the falseh 

r, and the other 

{witha « 
her fall « 

rofessed one thing 
One oar of this 

: shtureh tenn ile yurch me 

» wickedness 

minister 

iquities were not for a 

Not one plank fr 
eternal truth in all that lifeboat, 
planks, by universal admission, are decayed 
and erambling and fallen apart and rotten 
and ready to sink 

“Well, well,” you say, *‘no one will 
get into that lifeboat Oh, my 

you are mistaken. That is the most popalar 
lifeboat aver soted, That is the most 
popular mt ever lau Millions of 
people want to get into it. They j 
other to get the best seat in 

ould not keeg k th 

at the gunwales with a club, a8 on our 

in a hurricanes, and the stearags pas 

sengers were determined tu me up 
where they would have beet washed 
th. offi slood at the top of the 
clubbing them back Even bw such violenos 
as that y« could not keep people fr 
jumping into the most popular lifeboat, made 
of church member inconsistencies 

In times of revival when sinnsrs flock int 
the inquiry room the most of them are Kept 
from deciding aright they know so 

many Christians w The inquiry 
room becomes a World's Fair for exhibition 
of all the frailties of church members, so that 
if you believe all Is there told you you would 
be afraid to enter a church lest you get your 
pockets picked or get Kno ked down 

This is the way they talk: “1 was 
wit of $500 by a leader of a Bibie clam “A 

Sundar-school teacher gossiped about me 

and did her best to destroy my good name 
“1 had a partner ii business who swamped 
our business concern by his trickery and then 

rolled up his eyes in Friday night prayer 
meeting, a8 though he were for 

Elljah's chariot to make a second trip and 
take up another passenger 

of some 

no while ng while { 
the oak 

wan! 

to frisnd 

Hinlx nohed 
wile en 

them La 

shi 

Girmece 

” 
Liat 

: 
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ora sinirn 

cheated 

looking 

But what a cracked and water logged and 
gaping seamed lifeboat the inconsistencies 
of others! Put me on ashingle mid-Atlantic 

and leave me thers rather than in such a 

yaw! of spiritual confidencs, God forbid that 
I should get aboard it, and lest some of you 
make the mistake of getting into it 1 do as 
the mariners did on that Mediterranean ship 
w hen the sailors were about to get into the 

unsafe lifeboat of the text and lose their 
lives fn that way, “Then the soldiers out 
off the ropes of the boat and let her fall off 

“Well,” says somes ome, “‘this subject is 

very discouraging, for we must have a life. 
boat if we are ever to get ashore, and you 
have already condemned three” Ah. it is 
beenuse | wantto persuade you to take the 
only safe lifeboat. I will not allow you to be 
deceived and get on to the wild waves and 
then capsize or sink. Thank God, thers is a 
lifeboat that willtake you ssbore in safety, 
as sure as God is God and heaven is heaven, 
The keel and ribs of this boat are mads out 
of a tree that was sot up on a bluff back 
of Jerusalem a good many years ago, Both 
of the oars are made out of the sams tree, 
The rowlocks ars male out of the same tres, | 
The steering gear is made out of the same 
tree. The planks of it were hammered to. 
gother hy the hammers of exscutionsrs who 
thought they were only killing a Christ, but 
were really pann ling together an escapes for 
all imperiind souls of all ages. 

It is an old boat, but good as new, though 
it has been carrying passengers from sinking 
sips to firm shore for ages and has never 
10st Wm passenger, 

what I mean. The fact is that in this way 
years ago they got off a wreck themselves, 

| and I do not wonder they smile. It Is not a 
senseless giggle that means frivolity, but it 
is un smfle like that on the faces of Christians 
the moment they leave earth for heaven 

| you, Hikes the smile of God Himaelf when Ho | 
| had completed the plan for saving the world, 

Right after that big tumble of the Atlantis 
! Ocean six or seven weoks on the beach 

at Kast Hampton | met the eaptain of the 
life saving station and sald, “Captain, 
you think a lifeboat could Hye in a sea like 

that?” Although the worst of It was over, 
| the captain replied, “Xo, I do not think it 
sould,” But this ifeboat of which I speak 

  

mysterious beings from 

These old Christians begin | 
to smite beeguss it ia dawning upon them | 

shipwrecked erawled up on the beach to dis 
unless some one happened to walk along or 
some fisherman's hut might be near, ut 

after the ship Ayrshire was wrecked at 
Bquan Beach, and the Powhattan left her 500 
dead strewn along our coast, and another 
vessel went on the rocks, 400 lives perishing, 
the United Btates Government woke up and 
made an appropristion of $200,000 for 

Hie staticas, and life lines from fak- 
fng box are shot over the wild 
gurl, and hawsers ars stretched from 
wrk to shore and what with Lyles's gun 
pad six oared surfboat, with cork at the sides 
to make it unsinkable, and patrolmen all 
plight long walking the beach until they moet 
sach other hango metal tickets, 80 as 
to show the entire beach has been traversed, 
and the Coston light flushes hope from shore 
to sufferer, and surfmgn, incased in Merri 
MAR 110 SAVING Gress, Ang ae vei Tuisiay via 

the ropes, thers are many probabilities o 
rescue for the uafortunate of the sea, But 
the government of the united heavens has 
made bett=f provision for the rescue of our 

#0 close by that this moment we ean 
yi? hand on its top and swing into it is 

chin gospel Hfebhost, It will not take you 
mors than a second to get into it, 

But while in my text we stand watching 
the marines with their cutiasses, preparing 
to sever the ropes of the lifeboat and let her 
fall off, notice the poor Squithiaent. Only 
ous lifeboat, Two hundred and seventy-six 
passengers, as Paul counted them, and only 
onslifebost, My text uses the singular and not 
the plural, “Cut off the ropes of the boat.” 
I do not suppose it would have held more 
than thirty people, though loaded to the 
water's edge, 

I think by marine law all our modern ves. 
sols have enough lifeboats to hold all the 

crew and all the passengers in case of emerg- 
eney, but the marines of my text were stand- 
ing by the only boat, and that a small boat, 
and yet 276 passengers, But what thrills me 
through and through is the fact that though 
we are wrecked by sin and trouble and thers 
is only one liebost, that boat is large enough 
to hold all who are willing to get into it, The 
gospel hymn expresses it 

i exo 

KONA 
our 

oome, whos ver will 
os poor sinners still 

All may 
This Man receiv 

I must haul in that statement a littls, 
for all in that lifeboat, with just ona 

Not you-—1 do not mean you, but 
thers is one exception. There have been 
sases where ships were in trouble, and the 
captain got all the passengers and crew into 
the Hieboats, Lut thers was not room for the 
captain, He, through the trumpet, 
shouted : “Shove off now and pall for the 
beach, Goodby!" And then the captain, 
with pathetic and sublime self-sacrifice, wont 

down with the ship. So the Captain of our 
salvation, Christ the Lord, launches the gos 
pel Heboat and tells us ali to get in, but He 

Room 
exception 

aon 

to suffer.” Was 8 
se] His agonizing ex- 

was It nol so? 
horses pawad 

ifixion, was it no 

ww sway with the 
heavens, was it not » “By 

healed.” By His death 
4 in the deep sea of 
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thing I know, fam 
stay ashore, if the L 
beip me I fowl he Som 

hat | try it with y right foot 

with my left foot, and then I try it with both 
foot, aud it is so pol that I think it 

woat the old folks used 10 call the 

Agee 
And be my remaining days 

few I am going to spend 
yending the lifeboat whi 

or sinter saved by grass 

jase { 

a0 

the 
siti t going iu 

on earth many 

my time in 
nh by fon AM rT 

"om y fet ne 
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anki 

the whole earth, and the 

rtion 
it your Campania, and your 

ir Majestios, and your City 
of New ¥ but all of them put together 

smalier than an Indian's canos on Sch 
ared with this gospel lifeboat 

take th all Nations, 

and room for all. Get in! 

How | I BRK 

I kaow how you for 
on the sea of Finland 1 had the 

The ship in which we 

sailed 1 not venture nearer than a mile 
from shore, where stood the Russian palace 
o! Peterol, and we had to get into » small 
oat and be rowed ashore. The water was 

rough. and as we went down the ladder at 
the side of the ship we haid firmly on to the 
railing, but in order to get lato the boat we 

bad at lags to let go 
How did I know that the boat was good 

and that the oarsmen were sufficient How 
did I know that the Finland Sea would not 
swallow us with one opening of its crystal 

jaws We had to trust, and we did trust, 

and our trust was well rewarded in the 
same way got into this gospal lifeboat Let 

go! Asiong as you hold on to any other 
hope you are imperiled, asd you get Lo ad- 

vantage from the Nisbost Let go! Dces 
some one here say, "I guess | will hold on a 
little to my good works, or to a pious parent. 
age, or to something I can do in the way of 
achieving my own salvation No, no, let 
go! Trust the Captain, who would not put 
you into a rickety or uncertain eraft, 

For the sake of your present and everiast- 
ing welfare, with all the urgency of an im- 
mortal addressing immortals, 1 ery from the 
depths of my soul and at the top of my voles, 
Let go! 
nt East Hampton invited me to come up to 
the life station and ses the crew practice, for 
twice & week they are drilled in the impor. 
tant work assigned them by the United States 
Government, and they go through all the 

routine of saving the stipwrecksad, Dut that 
would give little idea of what they would 
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have to do if some midnight next winter, the | 
wind driving beachward, a vessel should get 
in the grasp of a hurricane, 

See the lights flare from the ship in the 
| breakers, and then responding lights flaring | son's Eye.water. Drugiists sell at 25 per bottle, 
from the beach, and hear the rockets buss as 
they rise, and the lfebost rumbles out, and 
the gun booms, snd the life line rises and 
falls across the splintered decks, and the | 

ons, and the life ear goes to and | 
fro, carrying the exhausted marivers, and the | 
hawser ti 

ocean, as If angered by the Shatehing of the 
| human prey from the white teeth of its surf 
and the stroke of its billowing paw, rises 

| with fmereased fary to assall the land. So 
now | am engaged in no light drill, practio- 
ing for what may come over some of your 

‘souls, It is with some of you wintry mid. 
night, and your hopes for this world and the 

| next are wrecked, 
But ses! Hes! The lights kindled on the 

{beach | I throw out the Life line. Haul in, 
| hand over hand! Ah, there is a lifeboat in 
| the surf, which all the wrath of earth and hell 
ennnot swamp, and its Captain with scarred 

trumpet to Nps us He 
: “Oh, Israel, thon hast destroyed Rhye 
| wolf, but fn Mo is thy help.” Put what i# 
| uso of all this i you to get Into it? 
{ You might as well have buen a sallor on 
{ board that foundering ship of the Medi 
| tsrranean when the mariners cat the ropes 
of the boat and let her fall off, 

——— 

A large forgolien reservoir was 
tapped in Lockport, N.Y, the other 
fay hx Sark WHS Wake saturate 
ng fora t belonged to 

a systom of water works sbandoned 

  

  

Last summer the life saving crew | 

  

  

  
Ivory white moire is immensely pop- 

| plar. 

Stylish hats are still in platean 
| shape, 

The bell skirt still maintains its 
| yogue, 

Hard times have notably affected the 
| attondasne at Vaseaar College. 

Epaulettes appear to be quite as 
| much a feature of fashion as ever. 

Lady Isabel Morgesson has devised 
| a woman's pocket that, she says, can- 

not be picked. 

The English Queen's Seoth jour- 
| neys cat her $25,000 a year for trav- 
eling expenses, 

Five men and a woman recently ran 
a foot race of 200 yards in Henderson 
County, North Carolina. The woman 
won essily. 

Edvard Terry, an English musical 
editor, says that women compose soma 

of the finest dance music and some of 
the bast songs, 

The number of unmarried women in 
Englaad and Wales exceeds the num- 
ber of unmarried men by the majority 
of nearly 200,000, 

At Ferncliffe, Mrs, Jolm Jacob As- 
tor's place at Rhinebeck, N. Y., the 

fair chatelaine is often seen riding 
about her grounds on a tricycle. 

When Queen Elizabeth of Austria 
entered Paris in 1751 she dragged 
after ber a train seventy feet in length. 
It was borne by thirty-five pages. 

It was after Miss Martha Lumpkin, 

now Mrs. Campton, that Atlanta, Ga, 

first named ‘“Marthasville,” in 

Her father was Governor of the 

WAS 

1848, 
Nate, 

Velvet is to be much used ss a trim. 
ming for hats. Black jetted wings will 
also be popular. In combination with 

black, sapphire and peacock-blue will 

be seen 

Queen Victoria is a 
defatigable knitter 
lad waiting | 

quilts for the 
hospitals, 

The 
three zr, made 

tight waist, and treme 

Nearly all have cape effects about the 

new winter coats are thirty- 
ie with a 
ndous sleeves, 

nches Jot very 

coilar and shoulders. 

The most besutiful silk which has 
appeared to tempt womankind this 
season is of heavy satin, with a Baya- 

dere stripe in velvet. The combines. 
tions of colors are simply exquisite, 

Soft, rich tartans of all wool, finished 
with a corded silk blouse waist, com- 

pleted by bretelles, sleeve-puffs, and 

eollar of velvet, are among the pretty 
dresses designed for wisses’ best wear, 

The sutumn tints in dress take their 
hues from the dying woods. Browns, 
reds and yellows, with modifications of 
sea greens, are the tints of fall. Suc 

are seen in the in 

hats, 

gowns, such 

An old-time-looking dress has the 

skirt finished with seven ruffles, the 
lower one about five inches deep, and 
each one growing narrower, the upper 
very slightly over-lapping the lower 
ONOA, 

George Pullman's daughters give 
the names to the palace cars which 
their father has built--very pretty 
names they are, too—and the very 
pretty little sum of $100 is the fee for 
the name. 

—— 

Catarrh Cannet Be Cured 

With local applications, as they cannot reach 
thes seat of the disease, Ontarrh is a blood or 
constitational disease, and in order to cure 
it you must take internal remedies Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di. 
rectly on the blood and mucous surface, Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack gaedicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this 
country for years, and is a regular prescription, 
It is composed of the best tonios foots | oom. 

bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di. 
rectly on the mucous surfaces, The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is what 

sduoes such wonderful results fn curing ca 
» Fad for testimonials free. 

od Caexey & Co, Pro viedo, O, 
Sold by druggists, price The, pn on 

——— 

In Olden Times 

People ov erlooked the importance of perma 

neutly beneficial effects and were satisfied 

with transien. action, but sow that it Is gen. 

erally known that Syrap of Pigs will perma. 

nently cure habitual constipation, welldn. 

formed people will not buy other laxatives, 

which set for a foally injure the 

ystom., 

time, but 

A Beanitiful Souvenir Mpoon 
Will be rent 
Corian 1 rowp wre 

paid, Mote. Address, Hoxsie, Buffalo, N, Y. 

Heecham's Pills cate indigestion and consti. 
pation. Bescham's-—-no others. 2 ota a box. 
  

For Pasumon ia, no other cough syrup equals 
Hateh's Universal, 25 centsat druggists, 

If aMicted with sore eyes nse Dr. Isaac Thom pe 

  

“Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

Other Chemicals 

  

1,000,0 for sale oy theSanwy Pave 
——— & DTLOTH RAILROAD 
Company in Minnesota Bend for Mage and Civeoe 
aro Abey will pe sent Wo you 

FREE. 
HE atm: on ite 

with every Lottle of Dr, Howie's | 
Ordered hy mall, post | 

  

rm ——— 

  

SHOULD be used wher- 

ever yeast has 
served heretofore. 

Yeast acts by 

fermentation 

and the 

destruction of 

part of the 

gluten of     
the four to pro- 

duce the leavening gas. Royal 
Baking Powder, through the action 

of its ingredients upon each other in the loaf while 

a
 
a
 

a
i
 

a 

baking, itself produces the necessary gas and leaves the 

wholesome properties of the flour unimpaired. 

It is not possible with any other leavening agent 

to make such wholesome and delicious bread, biscuit, 

rolls, cake, pastry, griddle-cakes, doughnuts, etc. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL BT, NEW-YORK, 
aa a a a » > 
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Killed One Hundred Bandits, The Shillelagh., 

When 

Mi Xico 

irsan 

1 Maximilian was Emperor of The shillelagh, like the poet, is born, 

not made Like the poet, It 18 A 

choles plant, and its ¢ 

Among 10,000 blackthorn 

haps not than one 
become but 

H 
FILIATY 

the conntry was overrun with 
1 is slow, 

ris 

is destined 
the 

robbers. They marched about 
pers 

10 

One 10,000 

fitness Ag soon 

marked and dedi- 

Evervthing 

in large bands, tore up the tracks snd 
more 

One day the train {mre 

Mexico appears of 

the five as 

robbed everybody, 

from Vera Cruz to the city of 

was Dounding gavly slong, discovere: 1% 

Hed with 

market women an 

iid FO, cated for future 
hidalg w at for fut coaches fi peons BETVIOE 

| farmers. Suddenly 

to a stand still The : 

cried out “‘Banditte!” 

enough, on ¢ ther widg 

that might hinder 
removed and any 

stem is skilfully ent off 

its development is 

offshoot of 3 main 

With « 

IL came train 

Sure 

wid the 

werd 

gusrd nstant 
of the re 

ruffians 

CATs it grows thick and 

£ that « but 

Sudde niy 

FrRgue | 

d up. 

market 

desperate 

hidalgos, 

farmers 
peovne, 

women and KTO® 

A Shawnee lad, who red t 

ening volley from botl des he di school in West Virginis 

Fommy Wil 

he In- 

inder the 

there was & bh 

id 100 of th bands fell dead. ing + { 

the 

1 Cat, re- 

$M) 3 

  

  

ALL RUN DOWN. 
Tired, Sleepless, Discouraged. 

Swamp-Root Cured Me. 
A owt 

Dr. Efimer & Oo. § 

Gentlemen] 

rdam, N. XY. June 9, 

X.Y. 
have written you 

mg of the 
your 

re 
whamton, with Fastes 

bands, in 
and Paints which stain the 
and brn red 

great g } The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril 
Ione. Durabie, and the consumer pays 

Swamp-Root {or ssa vockeae with every purchase, 

et 6 OL CHESTER » 

Spading Boots 

beens troubled with 

THE BEST RUBBER BOOT 

Disordered Stomach, 
Inactive Liver, 

Pain in the Back 

Ever invented for Farmers, Miners, R. 

R. hands others The outer or 

tap sole extends the whole length of 

and across the k 

and WES gence 

had no aw 

my life was a Dur 

WES CoOmpetely 

fe 

the ie do the hee protecting 

shank in ditching, digging and 

Best 
yasands of : orn i 

thanks for the wonderful Thousand ‘paid yors mn 
Mrs. HH. Mabe Suits, IVersally pronouncs 1 the 1 

y toot in the 1 
At Drraggists, 50 cont and 421.00 size. I tin the market 

svalidy Gu free Oonsaitation free than She comn 
Dr. Kilmer & Oo Binghamton, N, Y. 

Dr. Kilmer's U & 0 Anointment Cures Piles. 

Frnamels 

ight are the iro 

  

inevs 

down, 

aoything: in fact, 

1 not seep nights, 

raged and gave up of 

I took SWAMP-ROOT and am 
» mont of the work as 

ferent Dr. Kilmer's 

Swamp-Root Cured 
It has helped me 

medicine | have ever 

Roce mY sim 

benefit I have derived 

being a1 

usin] and fe and 

Me. 
any other 

f vou to 

more than 

eed and 1 beg « 
her work quality throughout. 

1892. Un- 

st Rube r 

“ry 

T hiey cost more 

Rabber Boot, but 
are cheapest in the end. ASK YOUR 
DEALER for them, and don’t be put off 
with something said to be 

de to Heald 

just as good. 

| MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
WITH 

THOMSON'S | 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
No tools required, Onir s hammer needed to drive 

snd clindh thems easily and quickiy, saving the cling 
| absolutely saooth. Kequiring no how 10 be made in 
| the leather Bor bury for Sedlivels. They are strong 
tough and durable. Milons now in use 
lengths, uniform of assorted, put op In bones, 
Anke Four dealer for them, or send Mo in 

MRinps For 4 bok of JO, assorted sizes. Mant by 

| JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO., 
WALTHAM, MASS, 
  

‘AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE 

RIPANS TABULES ' 
3 SE aay] 

or ment boy mail. Box 
hiro i 4 hanes), $2. 

Kira CHEMICAL ©0., Kew York, 

A MONEY-MAKER vox AGENTS 
Josiah Allen's Wite's New Book, 

[USAMASNTHA at the WORLD'S FAIR" 
large Fvo, weary (0 pages; over J Dlustrations hy 

| de Grimm, DOOD copies sure to be soba: Cloth, 85.506 
| Half Rassia, 600 A ts wanted now, Apply $0 
Funk & Wagnalis Oo. Fab. 10.20 Astor 11 Sew York 

THE FAMILY PICTORIAL &5 225 20. 
and Adventure, Comic Pictures, Household, Farm 
and ChiMren's Departments, Cash prices and pre 

| miums of watches, diamonds, guns. books, A 

ork. | wanted, Nos 2 and 88 Nasssn Street, New 

CENTS (SEL Y ER pays for bandeomme 
PEOPLES JOURNALS 

your on trial and sdaress In the © Agen’ 
of Mrectary © Our patrons bashels 

T. D. Onanpbed], X 935 Roviston, Ind 

» Ofensive 
wil of the 

  

No. Easton, NX. ¥. 

SCROFULOUS ECZEMA 
FOR 20 YEARS! 

PARA Samrarania Oo, 

  

  

mail, Tey nt 

  

  
  

* Well Done Outlives Death,” Even Your 
Memory Will Shine if You Use 

SAPOLIO  


